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The surface tension dependence on temperature of molten NaOH
Synopsis:
and Na 3 A1F 6 (cryolite) had been measured by the maximum bubble pressure
It was found that cryolite exhibited negative temperature coeffimethod.
cient of surface tension while NaOH showed positive one in the certain
temperature range.
Marangoni convection of both melts were observed directly by hot-ther
mocouple technique. The results indicated that surface flows occurred from
the high temperature zone to the low temperature zone for cryolite while
the reverse flow occurred in the molten NaOH. These observation s are consistent with the temperature dependence of surface tension.
Key words : temperature dependence of surface tension, NaOH, cryolite,
Marangoni convection

1.

Introductio n

Surface tension gradient at a free surface results in a tangential
stress which can induce a motion in the melt. Such a motion, namely Marangoni convection, sometimes takes a important role in materials processing
such as iron and steel making[l] and welding process[2]. Schwabe et al[3]
showed surface flows in a capillary liquid bridge of sodium nitrate and
succeeded to explain the motions qualitative ly by the concept of Marangoni
convection. Authors have already demonstrate d the motion caused by surface
tension driven flow in alkali nitrates and some chlorides[ 4]. In the
present paper temperature dependence on surface tension of molten NaOH and
cryolite were measured by the maximum bubble pressure method and surface
tension driven flows correspondi ng to the temperature dependence of surface
tension were directly observed by hot thermocoupl e technique.
2.

Experimenta l

Extra pure grade reagents of NaOH, over 99.9 mass%, and cryolite, 99
mass%, were used in the present experiments .
The maximum bubble pressure method was applied to measure the surf ace
tensions of molten salts. This method is good for the measuremen t of temperature dependence of surface tension. Schematic diagrams of an apparatus
of the maximum bubble pressure method and furnace assembly were shown
Ar gas was used as a carrier gas, which
Fig.1 (a) and (b) respectivel y.
was deoxidized by Mg ribbons and dehydrated by silicagel and Mg(Cl0 4 ) 2 .
Change of pressure when a bubble was detached from a capillary was measCapillary and crucible were made of Pt.
ured by a digital pressure gauge.
The diameter of the capillary was measured through a microscope after the
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exper iment s and calib rated using therm al expan sion
Values of surfac e tensio n were calcu lated by Schro dingecoeff icien t of Pt.
r's equati on.
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Fig.l Schem atic diagra ms of an appara tus of maximum bubble
pressu re method
(a) and furnac e assem bly(b) .
Direc t observ ations of surfac e driven flows in a capill
ary bridge of
molte n salts were done by hot therm ocoup le techn ique[5
].
The capil lary
liquid bridg e was maint ained by two Pt disks which
joined
Pt"Rh (l0%) Pt"Rh( 30%) thermo couple to the back side. Motion s in the
liquid bridge were
record ed by video throug h a micro scope. Detai l of the
exper iment al proce dure of the hot therm ocoup le techn ique was menti oned
in the previo us
paper [4].
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3. Temperatu re dependenc e of surface tension
Before measuring surface tension, wettabil ities of Pt to molten NaOH
and cryolite were investiga ted because materials for capillary should be
wet to the liquids measured [6]. A wetting behavior of Pt to molten NaOH,
for instance, is shown in Fig.2 (a) at melting point and (b) at 603K.

(b) at 603K

(a)at melting point
Fig.2

A wetting behavior of Pt to a NaOH melt at melting temperatu re(a)
and at 603K.

A NaOH melt completely spread on Pt plate in the temperatu re range of the
Thus Pt was found a suitable material for the capillary to a
measurem ent.
NaOH melt. A cryolite melt also showed same wetting behavior as a NaOH melt
to Pt. Therefor e, the inner diameter of the capillary could be used to
calculati ons of surface tensions.
Since cryolite is a main molten salt in Al electroly sis, many results
All data shows negaof surface tension measurem ents have been reported.
tive temperatu re coefficie nt of surface tension[6 ] as same as normal pure
In the present paper a temperatu re dependenc e of cryolite was
liquids.
measured in order to confirm the previous data and check the cryolite melt
used in the present observat ion study, because surface tension and its
dependen ce are sometime s affected by a very small amount of
temperature
It is better to use the cryolite melt confiminor elements in the melt.
on study.
observati
direct
the
for
rmed
The temperatu re dependenc e of surface tension of cryolite melt is shown
in Fig.3 with the previous data. One measuring point in Fig.3 was obtained
by average of more than ten measurem ents of maximum pressures at the conThe present results showed a good agreemen t with the
stant temperatu re.
previous data. The measurem ent of over 1360K could not be carried out
A temperatu re coefbecause of the volatiliz ation of the cryolite sample.
d by a square
calculate
was
melt
cryolite
the
of
tension
surface
of
ficient
It was -1.79xlo- 4 N/m·K, which is relaroot method using data in Fig.3.
tively large value comparing other molten salts.
A very few data on surface tension of a NaOH melt can be available [7].
It reported the positive temperatu re dependenc e of surface tension of a NaOH
melt but it was calculate d from only two measuring points . Surface tension
of a molten NaOH was measured in the wide temperature range ·from 630K to
850K. The results is shown in Fig.4. There exists a turning point, 740K,
at which the temperatu re coefficie nt of the NaOH melt changed f~om positive
N/mNK was
to negative . A positive temperat ure coefficie nt, +1.23x10
4
obtained from 630K to 740K and a negative one, -1.72xlo- N/m·K, was found
This behavior could be obtained reversibl y and reproduc ibly.
over 740K.
Since a temperatu re coefficie nt of a pure melt is normally negative [8],
very few examples which have a positive temperatu re coefficie nt have been
reported[ lO]. The reason of the above result can not be well explained in
the present paper but it is one of the most interesti ng phenomena on interfacial chemistry .
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Fig.4 Temp eratur e depen dence of a NaOH melt.
4. Direc t obser vatio ns of surfa ce drive n flows
Since a surfa ce tensi on drive n flow is cause d
by a surfa ce tensi on
gradi ent, temp eratu re gradi ent was appli ed to
the capil lary liqui d bridg e
of the molte n salts using hot therm ocoup le techn
ique.
Photo graph of cryol ite colum nar melt and schem
atic diagra m of stream lines in the colum nar melt are shown in Fig.5 .
The
colum nar melt was set
horiz ontal ly to grav ity.
Altho ugh it is very
direc tion of the flow from the photo graph in diffi cult to reali ze the
Fig.4 ,
the flows on free
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surface of the melt from high temperature zone(1350K) to low temperature
zone(1320K) was observed through a microscope. Then the reverse flow was
observed in the core of the columnar melt. This type of flow is caused by
surface tension gradient. As shown in Fig.3, surface tension of a cryolite
melt at low temperature (1320K) is higher than that at high temperature .
The flow at the free surface, therefore, goes from high temperature side to
low temperature side due to the surface tension gradient. Same phenomenon
was observed in a NaN03column ar melt[4J .
On the other hand, very interesting behavior was observed in the NaOH
Photographs of the NaOH columnar melt are shown in Fig.6
columnar melt.
with the schematic diagrams of streamlines in the melt when changing the
heat patterns. Fig.6(a) shows the streamlines in the melt when a NaOH melt
Therefore,
has a positive temperaure dependence of the surface tension.
found at
were
side
temperature
high
to
side
temperature
low
from
the flows
the free surface. After heating up the both sides to around 740K at which

hot

1350K

cool

1320K

Fig.5 Photograph of the cryolite columnar melt and schematic streamlines
in the columnar melt.

(a)below M.P. at the
bottom Pt plate

(b)around 740 K
at both sides
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Photog raphs of the NaOH colum nar melt at variou s heat
schem atic diagra ms of stream lines in the colum nar melt.patter ns with

tempe rature depend ence change d from positi ve to negat
ive, there found no
motio ns in the colum nar melt as shown in Fig.6 (b).
Heatin g up both sides
moreo ver,
a low tempe rature zone occur red at the cente r of the
colum nar
melt as shown in Fig.6 (c).
In the tempe rature range showin g the flow
patter ns of Fig.6( c), the tempe rature coeff icient of
the surfac e tensio n of
NaOH is negati ve. Then same flow patter ns as a cryol
ite
i.e. free surfac e flows from high tempe rature side to melt were obtain ed,
was observ ed. And these change s of flow patter ns occurrlow tempe rature side
ed contin uously and
reversi bly.
Such motion s can be only explai ned by the Maran goni
conve ction.
All flows observ ed in the prese nt study demon strate
d that surfac e
tensio n driven flows contro l mainly total flows of a
melt which has a large
part of free surfac e compa red to volume .
5. Concl usions
Tempe rature depend ence of surfac e tensio n of cryol ite
and NaOH melts
were measu red.
Negat ive tempe rature depend ence was obtain ed in a cryol
ite
melt, while a positi ve one was observ ed in the tempe
rature range from the
meltin g point to 740K in a NaOH melt. A negat ive one
was obtain ed above
740K.
The motio ns of cryol ite and NaOH colum nar melts
thermo couple techni que were well explai ned by the conce obser ved by hot
pt of the Maran goni
conve ction.
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